
Meghan launches 
Grenfell cookbook
LONDON: In her first solo charity project, Meghan, the
newly-wed wife of Britain’s Prince Harry, launches a
cookbook this week in support of families affected by
the Grenfell Tower fire disaster in London. The Duchess
of Sussex has written the foreword to the recipe collec-
tion entitled “Together: Our Community Cookbook”,
produced by women who suffered from the fatal blaze.
The June 2017 fire in a 24-storey residential block
killed 71 people and left many more living in temporary
accommodation.

Women from the affected community made use of a
kitchen in a local Muslim cultural center to prepare
food for their families. The duchess has made several
visits to the kitchen and helped bring the book to
fruition, as well as narrating a video about the initiative.
“I immediately felt connected to this community
kitchen; it is a place for women to laugh, grieve, cry and
cook together,” she wrote in the foreword. “Melding
cultural identities under a shared roof, it creates a
space to feel a sense of normalcy - in its simplest form,
the universal need to connect, nurture, and commune
through food, through crisis or joy. “Through this chari-
table endeavor, the proceeds will allow the kitchen to
thrive and keep the global spirit of community alive.”

The book showcases more than 50 recipes from
across Europe, the Middle East, North Africa and the
eastern Mediterranean. Meghan, a former US television

actress, married Harry at Windsor Castle in May. Joined
by Harry, she is hosting an event at Kensington Palace
today to mark the launch of “Together”. The couple are
due to undertake their first major official trip outside

Britain from October 16 to 31, touring Australia, New
Zealand, Fiji and Tonga. They will take in Harry’s
Invictus Games in Sydney: A Paralympic-style event for
wounded military veterans. —AFP 
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Syria downs Russian military 
plane during Israeli air strike 

Moscow blames Israel, summons envoy • Bibi vows to stop Iran • US expresses ‘sorrow’
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BEIRUT: Syria accidentally shot down a Russian military
aircraft, killing all 15 crewmembers, when its air defenses
swung into action against an Israeli missile strike,
Russian and Israeli forces said yesterday. The incident
late Monday was the most deadly known case of friendly
fire between Syria and its key backer Russia since
Moscow’s game-changing 2015 military intervention.
Russian President Vladimir Putin said it was the result of
“tragic accidental circumstances”.

The Russian Ilyushin plane dropped off the radar over
the Mediterranean moments after Turkey and Russia
announced a deal that offered millions of people reprieve
from a threatened military assault in northern Syria’s Idlib
province. There was no immediate word from Damascus,
but the deadly chain of events started when Israeli mis-
siles struck the coastal region of Latakia on Monday.
Israel said it had targeted a Syrian military facility where
weapons manufacturing systems were “about to be trans-
ferred on behalf of Iran” to Lebanese group Hezbollah.

It sees Iran’s military presence in Syria as a threat,
and Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu told Putin by
phone yesterday his forces would keep acting against it.
“Israel is determined to stop Iranian military entrench-
ment in Syria, and the attempts by Iran, which calls for
the destruction of Israel, to transfer to Hezbollah lethal
weaponry (to be used) against Israel,” Netanyahu
said, according to his office. Israel expressed “sor-
row” for the Russian deaths, but insisted the Russian
plane had been felled by “extensive and inaccurate
Syrian anti-aircraft (surface-to-air missile) fire”.

Continued on Page 24

Korean leaders 
hold summit 
in Pyongyang
SEOUL: South Korea’s president and the North’s
leader Kim Jong Un drove together through the
streets of Pyongyang yesterday past thousands of
cheering citizens before opening a summit where
Moon Jae-in will seek to reboot stalled denucleariza-
tion talks between his hosts and the United States.
Kim and Moon embraced at Pyongyang’s international
airport - where the North Korean leader had super-
vised missile launches last year as tensions mounted.

The North’s unique brand of choreographed
mass adulation was on full display as hundreds of
people waved North Korean flags and another
depicting an undivided peninsula - while the South’s
own emblem was only visible on Moon’s Boeing 747
aircraft. Thousands of people, holding bouquets and
chanting in unison “Reunification of the country!”,
lined the streets as Kim and Moon rode through the
city in an open-topped vehicle, passing the
Kumsusan Palace where Kim’s predecessors - his
father and grandfather - lie in state. 

Continued on Page 24
PYONGYANG: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un (right) and South Korean President Moon Jae-in wave from
an open-topped vehicle as they drive through the capital yesterday. —  AFP 

LONDON: Meghan, Duchess of Sussex, cooks with women in the Hubb Community Kitchen at the Al Manaar
Muslim Cultural Heritage Centre on Monday. — AFP 

Thriving trade in 
pirated reads vexes 
Morocco bookshops 
RABAT: With a backpack filled with pirated books,
Khalid wanders the streets of Rabat peddling cheap
reads - part of a flourishing black market eliciting
howls of protest from bookshop owners. “It’s true
that it’s not legal, but the price of these books attracts
readers,” said Khalid, 25, who hawks his wares at
cafes in the Moroccan capital. A little more than a
year ago, he sold pirated DVDs, but Khalid said that
market was hit when it became possible to watch
films on a smartphone.

One of a large number of young Moroccans working
informally in a country with high youth unemployment,
he quickly found bookselling the only way to make a
living. Along the main streets of Rabat’s historical cen-
ter, dozens of other street vendors sell books in Arabic,
English and French. Pirated works can cost a tenth of
the original price, with the average book going for just
20 dirhams ($2.10). They include titles by Brazilian nov-
elist Paulo Coelho, as well as French works by
Moroccan-born writer Tahar Ben Jelloun and Yasmina
Khadra from Algeria.

Despite being prohibited, the market in pirated

books is largely tolerated in cities across the kingdom.
But Abdelkader Retnani, president of the Moroccan
Association of Book Professionals, said the trade has
led to “significant losses for publishing and distribution
professionals”. He blamed the illegal book business on
“an organised mafia which makes considerable profits”.
“The authorities recently seized 120,000 pirated books,
this sum is enormous but it’s still early to estimate the
losses” to booksellers, he added.
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Backlash after 
street named after 
Hariri assassin 
BEIRUT: Politics is playing out in a street of the
Lebanese capital, with the naming of a road after a
Hezbollah commander accused of masterminding the
assassination of prime minister Rafiq Hariri. The backlash
comes just days after the Special Tribunal for Lebanon, a
UN-backed court investigating the 2005 car bomb that
killed Hariri and 22 others, began hearing closing argu-
ments. The municipality of Ghobeiry, south of Beirut,
recently renamed a street leading up to the Rafiq Hariri
National Hospital after one of his accused assassins.

Photographs spread across social media this week
depicting “the Martyr Mustafa Badreddine Street,” in
honor of a leading member of the Hezbollah militant
movement who was killed fighting in Syria in 2016.
Badreddine is believed to be the alleged mastermind of
the blast that killed Hariri, and was indicted by the tri-
bunal but never tried. Reacting to the street name, his
son and current Prime Minister Saad Hariri said yester-
day: “This is civil strife, par excellence, at a time when
we’re talking about eliminating discord.”

Ghobeiry lies in the southern Beirut suburb of
Dahiyeh, where support for Hezbollah is strong. The
Ghobeiry municipality says it submitted a request to

the interior ministry one year ago to rename the street
as is required by law, but that the lack of a response
from the ministry within a month indicated tacit
approval. It insists its decision was “legal, normal, and
legitimate”. The interior ministry announced on
Monday it rejected the municipality honoring “one of
the main people accused” of killing Hariri. It said it
would demand the street signs be removed. They were
still up yesterday, according to an AFP photographer.

Continued on Page 24

BEIRUT: A picture taken yesterday shows a street in the
Ghobeiry neighborhood of southern Beirut named after top
Hezbollah commander Mustafa Badreddine. — AFP 

RABAT: A customer browses books at a bookshop in the
Moroccan capital on Aug 9, 2018. — AFP 

China son jailed 
for neglecting 
ageing father 
BEIJING: A Chinese court has jailed a man for two
years for neglecting his ageing father, an unusually
severe sentence for flouting the law obliging off-
spring to care for elderly parents. His four sisters
were handed suspended sentences for ignoring
their dad, a court in China’s southwestern Sichuan
province wrote on its official social media account
last week. The family lived and worked near the
village where their father, surnamed Zhang, shared
a home with his wife.

In 2010 the last child left, citing her father’s “bad
temper”, the court wrote. When she moved, she
took her mother with her, leaving the old man then
aged in his 70s alone. As Zhang’s health failed, local
village authorities began contacting his family to
demand they return to care for him. The children
ignored the calls, the court said, even blocking the
officials’ numbers. In 2016, Zhang’s health began to
rapidly deteriorate but even so his children still
avoided returning home. Finally, village authorities
decided to hand the issue over to the courts. 
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